Delta Trap Club
8017 Trap Club Road
Delta, CO 80416
Mailing Address:
PO Box 1061
Delta, CO 80416

The Annual Labor Day Shoot will be held at the Delta Trap Club this year
2 We will make every effort to meet your needs with
3rd - 5th
September _________,
202__.
limited number of RV spaces and sizes.
RV Reservation Fee for Labor Day Shoot ------------ $50.00/30A & $60/50A
Additional nights ------------------------------------------ $15.00 per additional night.
PLEASE NOTE: NO WATER OR SEWAGE SERVICES IN THESE SPACES

RSVP with payment by August 26th to reserve your space.
Email at deltatrapclubevents@gmail.com
If we do not hear from you by the above date, your space will be made available to others

Payable to: DELTA TRAP CLUB

PO Box 1061
Delta, CO, 81416

ARRIVAL DATE: _____________________________
DEPARTURE DATE: _________________________
TOTAL NIGHTS: _____________________________

Please mail form with your payment

Annual Labor Day Shoot - Delta Trap Club RV Reservation

Name:___________________________________Phone:_________________
Email:________________________Check #:_______ Amount $___________
RV Specs: Bumper pull:____5th Wheel:____ MH:____Length:____Slides:____ L:____ R:____
Please provide Type of RV, overall length as well as the number of slides on each sides since some of our
spaces are smaller and we want be sure the assigned space can properly accomodate your RV ~Thank you~

BEFORE YOU BLOW YOUR BREAKER
Take a minute and see how many AMPS you could be using in your RV's 30 or 50 AMP electrical system. It's suprising
how fast the AMPS add up which causes your breaker or the RV park's breakter to "TRIP" Knowing the AMPS of all
the electrical appliances in your RV can help you manage electrical use and preven the inconvenience of "MY
ELECTRICAL WENT OUT". This is a list of typical electrical appliances used and the average amps they require.
Air Conditioner
Converter (with nothing in use)
Electric Water Heater (6 gal.)
Electric Refrigerator
Microwave Oven
Electric Coffee Pot
Toaster

12.5 amps
1.5 amps
12.5 amps
4.0 amps
12.5 amps
9.0 amps
10.0 amps

Hair Dryer
TV
Dirt Devil Hand Vacuum
Electric Fry Pan
Iron
Food Processor
Crock Pot

10.0 amps
2.0 amps
2.0 amps
10.0 amps
10.0 amps
6.0 amps
1.5 amps

In the morning if your air conditioner and hot water heater are on, you start your coffee pot, make some toast and
watch TV - you are pulling 55 amps. If you cooked bacon in the microwave at that time, LOOK OUT! Most RV's have
a switch so you can only run the microwave OR the water heater at one time - BUT SOME DO NOT HAVE THIS
FEATURE. Most electrical products show how many watts or amps it takes to operate on the product itself or in the
instructions. If it shows the watts, divide the watts by 120 (volts) and that gives you the amps. To get the watts,
multiply the amps by 120 (volts). It's worth your time to take an inventory of the 'amps' each electrical item uses.
Then you can manage your total usage at one time and greatly reduce the anxiety of "MY ELECTRICAL WENT OUT".
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